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Tepe Commands Corps; 'Whistling In The Dark'
ROTC Changes Posted ls Masque '42. Selection
Niesen Adjutant;
Captains Chosen

SPLAIN NAMED

I

~~NEWS"

Finishes I
I Centner
Year's Service

Twenty-Six Cadet-Officers EXITS • • •
Involved In Rotation
'--- - - - - - - - - - - Second semester rotation of
cadet officers of the Xavier battalion became effective this
week, with Cadet Lieut. Col.
John Tepe heading the list as
battalion commander.
Cadet
Cadet Major Frank Niesen is
the new battalion adjutant. The
appointments were announced
by Col. Alpha Brumage, professor of military science and tactics.
Cadet Captains Robert Benkeser, Walter .Deye, and Joseph
Willett form the battalion staff.
Cadet Captain William Gardner
commands the band.
Cadet
Captain Charles Handel is commanding officer of Headquarters
Battery, Cadet Captain George
Tracy of "A" Battery, Cadet
Captain Robert Rack of "B"
Battery, and Cadet Captain
James Centner of "C" Battery.
Commanding platoons are Cadet First· --Lieutenants - : Gu·stav
Adams, Edward Bodde, Robert
Chalifoux, Emeran Hahn, Joseph Leonard, James Miller, Irving Saunders, and Bertrand
Robben.
Appointed Cadet Second Lieutenants and assigned to batteries were Joseph Abraham, Edward Burke, Joseph Brungs,
William Deters, Robed Kaske,
Joseph Ladrigan, Robert Rieckhoff, and James Smith. .
',

-------

All Latin Students
Must ·Participate
·In Intercollegiate
\

The annual Intercollegiate
Latin Contest
the Jesuit Colleges in the Missouri and Chicago Provinces will be held at
Xavier on Tuesday, March 31,
announced Rev. Laurence E.
. Henderson, S. J., professor of
Latin.
(Continued on Page 6)

for

Comedy-Melodran1a
Set For April

EDITOR

EDITS

...

Director Declares Tryouts
Show Diversified Talent

Muething, Beechem, Heil,
Pater Receive Positions

James L. Centner

Biology Club
Elects Heads
William Hugenberg, pre-med
senior and retiring president of
the Biology Club, announced
yesterday the election of three
juniors as the officers of that organization for the new scholJohn Hemmer was
astic year.
elected president; Gregory Gressel, vice president and secretary;
and William Mulvany, treasurer.
The election took place at
the club's regular meeting on
February 10.
Leonard Kuehnle and John
Rieser were chosen to succeed
James Foote and Irwin Young
as the co-editors of the Xavier
Science Bulletin.
"Plans are already under
way", said Hemmer, "for several prominent medical men
and biologists to address the organization."

The editorial· blue pencil was
this week handed over to arts
junior Lawrence Splain when
he succeeded James L. Centner,
arts senior, as editor-in-chief of
the Xavier University News.
The appointment was announced
by 'moderator Mr. Walter L.
Farrell, S. J., after being approved by the Dean.
Splain has been active on the
campus since hi~ matriculation.
He has served on the News staff
as reporter, collimnist, feature
editor, and managing editor.
He is co-business:manager of the
Dante Club, a member of the
Mermaid Tavern, Secretary of
the Traditionists, I and circulation editor of the Athenaeum.
Serving three· and: a·half·years
on the staff, Centner completes
his full year of editorship with
this issue.
He served in every
department, and is Managing editor of the Athenaeum, president
of the Dante Club, secretary of
the Heidelberg Club, a member
of the Mermaid Tavern and the
-Xavier Order of Military Merit,
co-captain and senior letterman
of the cheering squad, a cadet
captain in the ROTC Battalion,
member of the Masque Society,
and he will appear for the fourth
time in the Washington Oratorical contest.
Both Splain and Centner are
listed in the current publication' of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges".
John' L. Muething, arts junior,
steps into the position vacated
by· Splain as Managing Editor,
and Leland F. Schneider, arts
junior, will continue in his duteis of News Editor.
Thomas
E. Beechem, arts sophomore, becomes Feature Editor.
Frank J. Uorm~, the only
other senior to hold an editor(Continued on Page 3 >
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Lawrence Splain

Yearbook To
Honor Alumni
"Work on the 1942 edition of
the Musketeer is going ahead at
foll speed to keep pace with the
accelerated course of studies at
Xavier."
This was the announcement Friday by James
Rentrop, arts junior, head of
the annual staff.
The Musketeer this year will
be dedicated to all alumni of
Xavier who are now serving in
the armed forces of the United
States.
The theme of the Annual is also in tune with the
times.
The objective is to
show Xavier's contribution to
national defense and the total
war effort of the United States.
Rentrop also stated that a
schedule for the publication's
c~ass-pictures
will be posted
soon.

"Whistling in the Dark", by
Edward Childs Carpenter and
Lawrence Gross, has been selected as this year's Masque Society play, to be presented in
April at the Wilson auditorium,
according to an announcement
by Louis Feldhaus, director.
The play selected, a comedymelodrama, revolves about a
writer's efforts to escape from
big-time crooks who have unlawfully .taken him into their
"protective custody".
Mr. Feldhaus stated that he
was well pleased by the exceptional talent shown by those
students present at the Masque
tryouts on Friday, February 6.
The all-student cast will be
selected and announced in the
near future.
Senior Brian Flanagan has
been reelected Business Manager of this year's production.
His - assistants will be named
later.
Last year's play was "Father
Malachy's Miracle'', and was
one of the most successful ever
produced by the Masque Society.

Frosh Selected
For Induction By
Mermaid Tavern
Robert Beckman, arts freshman, has been duly elected and
initiated into the rites of the
Mermaid Tavern, it was announced1 this week by Rev. Paul
J. Sweeney, S. J. Beckman was
selected because of his scholastic record p.nd his interest in literary wor"lc.
He was accepted
by the writers' group at the last
regular meeting on Monday,
February 9.
The next event on the Mermaid Tavern roster is the annual All-Patron Highday tomorrow evening in the Tavern's
Union House quarters.

Senior And Four Juniors
Alpha Sigma Nu Choices DON'T

Attorney H. M. Cohn Gives
Economics Memorial Medal

One senior aiid four juniors
were selected· last week for
membership in the Alpha Sigina '.Nu, national Jesuit honorary fraternity.
The senior is
Brian Flanagan, the juniors are
John Muething, James Rentrop,
Leland Schneider, and Lawrence Splain.
These students were chosen
on the basis of their scholastic
attainment, loyalty, and service
to Xavier. The selections were
announced by William Seidenfaden, undergraduate president
of the organization with the approval of the Reverend John J.
Benson, S. J., dean of the college of liberal arts, and moderator of the fraternity.

Establishment of the Mollie
Lena Cohn Memorial Medal as
an annual competitive award in
the Department of Economics,
was announced this week by
the President Celestin J. Steiner, S. J.
The medal, to be awarded at
the June Commencement Exercises, is the gift of Harry M.
Cohn, Cincinnati attorney, in
memory of ·his mother, Mollie
Lena Cohn.
According to the terms of the
memorial, accepted by the University Board of Trustees, the
medal will' be awarded to the
senior student who has earned
at least a "B" average in the Department of ·Economics and who

Flanagan is senior representative to the Student Council;
chairman of, the social Committee, and business manager of
the Masque production.
Muething is secretary of the
Philopedian Society, managing
editor of the News, co-business
manager of the Dante Club,
member of the Masque productions of the past two years, Verkamp debator of last year, and
member of the Intercollegiate
Debate Team.
Rentrop is editor of the Musketeer, member of the Mermaid
Tavern,
Philopedian Society,
and Athenaeum.
Schneider is the news editor
(Continued on Page 4)

FORGET
Friday, Feb. 13-Xavier meets
Centre, Xavier Fieldhouse. Tavern Anniversary Party, 8:30, Un·
ion House quarters.
Sunday, Feb. 15-Traditionists
meet, 9:30, in Elet Hall.
l\tonday, Feb. 16-Merchandise
Shoot at Xavier Pistol Range.
Tuesday, Feb. 17-X av i er
meets Marshall, Xavier Fieldhouse.
Wednesday, Feb. 18-Lent begins.
Thursday, . Feb. 19-Philopedian Society, 12:30.
Friday, F~b. 20-Washington
Oratorical Contest.

.\

has written the best thesis or
essay in the field of economics.
Mr. Cohn has insured the continuance of the award after his
death by an insurance policy
which will provide a sum sufficient to yield the cost cf the
medal.
The award is the first in the
Department · of Economics and
will begin this June.
Mr. Cohn's benefactions to
education· extend to two other
Cincinnati campuses. He has recent 1 y established scholastic
awards at the Hebrew Union
College and the University of
Cincinnati.
In commenting on Mr. Cohn's
(Continued on page 5)
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Editorial Staff
Editor .................................................................................. Lawrence Splain
Managing Editor ................................................................ John Muething
Ne\VS Editor .................................................................... Leland Schneider
Feature Editor ................................................................ Thomas Beechem

Sports Staff
Co-Sports Editors .............:.................................................

l :~~, ::t~r

Sports Asslst.aints-Alexnmler l\lacPherson, Al Lantz, Dick l\Iaher,

Business Staff
Business Manager ................................................. :............ John Beckman
Graduate Business Manager ..................,. .. :............................ John Jeffre
Business Assistants-Robert l\lcCurthy, Robert Thloman.
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: ·
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Bdltorlo.l Assistants-George Barman, nob Hiltz, Ralph Stucl'e, Paul Stuel'e,
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F11nnlng, l\Inrk Schuller,

• "and having w1·it, moves on-"

........
Tattle Tales
By Ted Thoma
Mid-Winter's Night's Dream
Cummins played a sweet prom.
Jim Peters and Dave Mulcahy
doubled to take Ruth and Ellen
and double-quicked it back to
the Mount. Berens, and Hugenberg had a clear night. Misbach
imported Nancy for a discussion
with Lindy. Bill Gates' sister
was there, wasn't she? Dixie
came from Lexington just to sec
Baldy. Kay came from St. Louis
at the Prom chairman's request.
Yes, yes. Tim Keleher took
Grace, also from "on the Ohio."
By the way, has anyone heard
from "Down the Parkway?"
Paging Seidenfaden.

• • *
School For Scandal
B~d weather held down the
crowd but not the spirits at· the
Harrison skating party Friday.
Jack was under Gloria's thumb,
as usual. Winterman brought
Mary. Mahler brought Claire to
see that Ralph and Ginny came
home. Oh yeah? Those who
attended were easily recognized
in ·Saturday morning classes.
Resolutions to stay in on Friday
nights from now on were quite
common.

'T'HIS is the most difficult task we have ever attempted.
• • *
.1 The front page of this issue gives the corning changes
in the editorial staff of the NEWS. As cold, hard facts the The Mighty Have Fallen
changes are just the normal procedure at the beginnix{g of
Saturday night found our gang
the new year.
But that's not all there is to it.
There is playing the kind of ball they are
a story behind the appointments that the average reader capable of, and hanging it on the
doesn't see.
chin of the highly touted Toledo
Three and. a _half years ago, several nondescript fresh- Rockets. Twosomes were . the
men knocked timidly at the NEWS office door and inquired· rule rather than the except10n.
if they "could please join the staff."
Needless to say, we ·
* * •
were all accepted with open arms, a spirit which seems to Saturday Morn Blues
activate all Xavier activities.
Naturally, some of us fell
Tomorrow night the Social
by tl;ie wayside.
But on the whole, we stuck, and were Bugs will be found at the
encouraged to work and work hard. · Which we did.
Mount's prom, Theta Phi's party,
We have seen four different moderators in the last four or the Fenwick dance .. Al Lantz
years, to say nothing of the various editors and sub-editors, will be in the court of honor
}Vhos~ names have appeared and disappeared on the ever- with Betty.
Understand that
changing mast-head.
The same kindness of dealing, the Rose Anne, too, will be in it.
same practical guidance, the same spirit of good fellowship Whalen will attend night' school
were ~he characteristics of each. Policies and form changed; in tails. Naomi and Boyce will
but n:ot the cardinal virtues of the NEWS.
be in formal when he auditions
The pot of type in which we seniors have had our fin- tomorrow night:
gers was an extensive one. Some hundred issues have come
froon the press, some fifteen hundred galleys of type have
been used, melted, and used again.
That's a lot of type·.
And some eight hundred hours have been consumed by
newspaper work.
These forty-eight thousand minutes represent some of the happiest and best used in our lives at
the university.
It is a choked-up feeling, then, that steals over us as we
peck out our last editorial, although we peck much faster
than. we did four years ago.
It is not that we hesitate to
make room for new talent, because the new talent is better
than the old.
It's just that we hate to leave an old friend
"Reverend m o de r at or, Mr.
so suddenly and completely.
There have been a great president, honorable judges, felmany little side· dramas enacted in this office in the past, low students." So the affirmaincidents that will be long remembered. Nor has the NEWS tive begins a typical debate in
even been a real burden - hard to edit and deficient in copy the oldest of campus organizaat times - but never a burden.
. tions, the century-old PhilopeIn looking over the past, we find that there are a great dian Debate Society.
number of persons who deserve our highest praise for cerOne hundred and one years
tain considerations rendered.
The President of the Uni- ago, under the presidency of the
versity, the entire faculty, the director of public relations, Rev. John A. Elet, S. J., the
the military department, the publishers, the advertisers, and Philops held their first debate.
the entire student body have all been of the greatest assist- From that time to the present,
ance.
Without them, the NEWS would have died even be- hundreds of debates, on every
fore it was conceived.
Special mention must be made of conceivable subject have taken
the officers of other student organizations for their whole- place.
hearted support and actual assistance.
Age-old subjects from the past,
So here we are.
The new editor and his staff will take psychological questions, and resthe reins in hand next issue.
The old editor and the few olutions with "modern design"
remaining seniors cut things short with this.
have been discussed with ardour
·
Every out-going editor has the privilege of leaving some and zealousness.
During the
last message, of importance or non-importance, as the case century of the society's existmay be. , What will our final writ be?
ence, many noted and worthQuite candidly, we don't know.
At the risk of drag- while men have passed through
ging something in by the teeth, let's take a look at the un- the portals of the organization
certain future.
The world is war-torn.
We all expect to and have left, expressing their
see military service very shortly. Careers are uncertain.
gratiti.lde for the help in speakBut this is not uncertain.
Catholicism has always been ing and logical reasoning it had
the lanyard on the cannon of calmness.
Pull it, and it re- given them.
verberates with Catholic thought, sound principles of manToday, in the first year of its
hood, and the ability to let young men carry their chins
second
century, the Philopedian
another notch higher.
Leave it alone, and the powder will
gradually rot, until character dwindles to nothing.
Now is accomplishing the same great
deeds that have predominated in
we know what our message is.
In the twilight of a new era, modern Catholic youth years past. Semi-monthly, thirmust look ahead, and see the world as it comes full at them. ty Xavier students, all interested
Whatever hardships lie ahead, be convinced that you are in speech, meet for the purpose
armed with the best weapon ever manufactured - a Cath- of presenting and discussing
current questions.
olic education.
Each year the society sponso!'s
·~
"Here burns my candle· out . . . . 'tis dead . . . . "

'Niodern Design'
Featured In
P h i 1o p Meets

j

ITHE TllREE nusKETEERs I

I.

!
-Jim

Neal's .Nuggets ...... By Neal

Faessler

It looks like· the silly season
is really here - our new editor
has asked me to write a column. Since this is my first attempt and may well be my last,
here goes nothing.

that they would be unable to
go out and work like a dog next
summer in order to get enough
dough to come back to school
and work like a dog next winter - that's human nature, I
guess!

RevolutionThere's been a great upheaval in the news department tl1e staff positions have all
changed hands, a new policy
has been inaugurated, and the
News room has been cleaned up.

0 pen SeasonAccording to latest reports,
Student Council is offering a
bounty on "high-school jerks".
If you are lucky enough to
"bag" one of these creatures,
send its scalp, together with the
tops off five cigar-store Indians,
to Student Council, and you will
receive, absolutely free, one
COKE.
Flash/Be on the lookout for a prominent Xavier Prof equipped with
new motorcycle and rugged determination.
Take 'no chances
At
- this man is dangerous.
the first "put-put" drop everything and get behind a tall, solid, and massive object. Do not
igpore this warning-dead fools
are a dime a dozen! .

LcisureNow that we don't have to
worry about those (censored)
first semester exams, it certainly is a great relief to be able to
sit around with nothing to do
but worry about the second semester exams.
Phew/By the way, does anyone know
why Hitler changes socks five
According
times a day now?
to usually reliable soqrces, he
smells de-feet.
Wow!
That
ain't all that smells.

H-m-m-m?Query: Why is originality and
novelty appreciated in every
thing but exam answers?
No ShortagcThe Masque Society held its
annual tryouts for aspiring
Thespians last Friday . . . there
will be no shortage of ham in
a debate tournament involving Cincinnati!
all members of the Philopedian. The Seniors' PraycrEach member receives the op"Dear Mr. Roosevelt, I'm filled
portunity to show his skill in ar- with misgivings, ·
gumentation in a quick-death
So listen, I beg, as I pray,
contest which demands an abilWith
a wave of your hand,
ity to think and reason accurately rather than laborious prep,- you made two Thanksgivings,
Please - put March the 9th
aration. The winner of this encounter is awarded the McNich- in the middle of May!"
ols silver cup, symbolical of his
ability. Last year Louis Jurgens Do 'TeliWell, as Schneider said when
defeated James Hengelbrok,
present head of the society, in the the Indian put his · tomahawk
finals to win this coveted award. away,
"That's all there is, there
The problem of producing finished debaters requires an ex- ain't no more."
pert knowledge of the principles - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
and mechanics of speech and the
Patna--Mission Drive
process of logical thought. The
debate society has always been
fortunate in having in its moderThe annual Patna Mission
ator a man capable• and willing Raffle will begin Wednesday,
to give intelligent constructive February 18, James Lemkuhl,
criticism. The Rev. Robert E. president of the Senior sodal·
Manning, S. J., departmental ity and chairman on the Rafhead of classical languages, is, fle committee, disclosed this
at present, moderator of the week.
club.
·
At the start each student
Because of the accelerated col- will be given two books of
legiate program, debating tours chances for many attractive
are impossible for the present. prizes, a complete list of
Some of the more accomplished which will be published later.
members of the society, however, The chairman of the commitwill debate neighboring college tee stated that Lent will be a
teams at home. So long as man fitting time for this personal
continues to discuss, argue, or sacrifice on the part of all
debate questions, we feel sure students.
the Philopedian will flourish.
Queer DucksThose gusty sighs of relief you
heard last week were caused by
the announcement that the summer term is not compulsory.
It's amazing how many fingernails were chewed up to the elbow due to their owners' fear

.
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Old Alexander
Is One Swoose
... More Below

b
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"X" Debaters Sixty-Eight Are
Listed By Dean
Face Dayton On Honor Roll

Two intercollegiate home deThe Honor Roll, as announced
Truth is stranger than fiction. bates have been scheduled by
this week by Rev. John J. BenThis well-known, but somewhat Rev. Robert S. Manning, S. J.,
son, S. J., and Rev. Laurence J.
stereotyped expression can eas- moderator of the Philopedian, Lynch, S. J., contains the names
ily be ascribed to the profession in which members of the debate of sixty-eight students.
Four
of teaching. From times imme- team, chosen from Philop memseniors and six freshmen had
morial the element of surprise bers, will participate.
straight A's for their first sehas entered in the performance
The first contest is with Day- mester average. The seniors who
of its work.
ton University on February 23, had this average were Robert
Three weeks ago the students the second with Notre Dame Beqkeser, F'.rank Burke, Russel
at the University underwent the University. The date of this lat- Clark, and Philip Vogel. The
semi-annual accounts of their ter debate has not yet been de- Freshmen were Raymond Hellprogress, called · examinations. cided.
man, James Hetherington, HerAs they cudgled their brains for
Bernard Gilday debated with bert Mailander, Wallace Olivideas and facts in reply to the Joseph Sommer upon the topic, eira, Robert Kummer, and Richq u e st ions, the psychological "Resolved: That the use of auto- ard Weber.
principle o.f association asserted mobiles should be restricted for
The other students who qualiitself. But odh, the results!
the duration of the war" at the fied for the honor lists were:
Anxious to obtain some of the last meeting of th Philopedian Seniors: James Berens, William
best boners submitted by the Society, on Thursday, February Hugenberg, William Seidenfadstudents, this reporter approach- 5. Sommer, defending the nega- en, Joseph Willett, Robert Kaske,
ed various members of the fac- tive, won the decision.
James Lemkuhl, Joseph Ackerulty and obtained some prize
Father Manning urged the man, Joseph Abraham, James
items. The majority of quiz members to continue their at- Hengelbrok, B r i a n Flanagan,
boners occurred in the several tendance at the meetings even William Gardner, Robert Rielly,
English and history classes, with ·though no debate trips w~re be- and Franc#s Niesen.
the junior class as a whole con- ing planned.
Juniors: Richard Winferman,
tributing the daffiest.
. James Lemkuhl and Bert John Muething, John Riesser,
Without further ado, here they Downing at the next meeting John Hemmer, Neal Faessler, Alare · · ·
.,
will debate on a topic which has vin Lantz, Charles Nieman,
James Rentrop, John Tallen,
Some star-gazing juniors. noti- not as yet been determined.
John Goettke, · and Leland
fied the prof that: Shakespeare
was born in Stradford-von-har- cated the Bank of England. Ti- Schneider.
Sophomores: Joseph Sommer,
em. Another says that: Bank- tian, Shakespeare, and Coperside was so called because on nicus were well known writers Bernard Gilday, Robert Burke,
that side of the Thames was lo- in the sixteenth century, whose Raymond Burns, Robert Heil,
plays and scripts were handed Bernard Krekeler, Thomas Andown through the centuries. thony, Thomas Beechem, ·Jack
Shakespeare's Latin c 1 a s s i c s Collopy, Robert Hiehaus, James
were masterpieces of his writ- LaFollette, and Robert Bosken.
Freshmen: Melvin Hillenbrand,
ings. What would the great bard
Paul Klingenberg, Frank Spaeth,
say about these?
The freshmen upheld their du- Kenneth Ernst, Joseph Kelley,
bious state with: Magellan was Donald Mahler, Mark Schuler,
a saint to whom our Lord ap- James Millard, Martin Weishaar,
peared and revealed the devo- John Bernens, Owen Weis, John
tion of the Sacred Heart; Cer- Vester, John Kelly, Richard
vantes was an Italian writer Murre, Donald Beck, Mark Vetwho wrote Boccaccio; the Coun- ter, Robert Beckman, Vernon
cil of Trent ranks as one of the Oliveira, and Paul Stueve.
great documentical counsels of
for men, women
the church; Pere Jos. T. Cardiboys and girls
nal's right-hand never disputes
the Cardinal who reciprocates.
Newest Styles, complete
Get this iast one? We• don't.
variety, popular prices. .
Yes, patience is the first requisite of a teacher, for without
it, the pedagogical profession · A Winter Card Party for the
could not exist. For when a benefit of the Jesuit Seminary
teacher can continue to work
Association will be held in
with such results ... hats off to Aid
the Mary G. Lodge Reading
them.
Room on Saturday afternoon
and evening, February 14, under
sponsorship of Bellarmine Chapel Auxiliary.
Mrs. Cornelius Keating is
(Continued from page 1)
chairman and Mrs. Raymond
rial position on the staff, leaves Baker, co-chairman.
his post as Sports Editor. The
Table reservations can be
position will be filled jointly by made by calling Mrs. W. B.
Ray Pater and Bob Heil. Gor- Clark, 1757 Williams Avenue,
man has also served for three Norwood.
In addition to cards
years on the staff. He has been and other games there will be
active in Intramurals at the un- a sale of home-baked goods.
iversity, and until recently was
The committees assisting Mrs.
student director of all intramu- Keating are the following:
. 't'
H .
1
Tickets: Chairman, l\lrs. w. B.
ra1 ac t lVl ies.
e lS a so a Clark; co-chnlrmnn: inss Alice Vomember of Alpha Sigma Nu, gel: · 11Irs. Louis Eckert, Miss Julie
Ann l\la~qnn.
honor fraternity, and the Clef
Table l'rlzcs:
Chalrmnn,
l\Ilss
F o r everything
Cl b
irary A. l\IcCnrtney; JIIrs. I. U. Jcnu •
ncr, ll1rs. ll\Iargnret McCartney, l\Ils·s
Both Pater and Heil are soph- m~~~~i!"tn~f;~~esRnfl'le: Chnlrmnn, l\Irs.
. that's smart in
omores, and have worked joint- Chnles l\Illler; Co-chnlrmnn, JIIrs. H.
Dodds; Jllrs. Frnnk Esselman, Mrs. L.
ly On Sports assignments since Snndcrs,
;;\ll<is Amelia BergbegN, l\Ilss
college suitr-. • •
they joined the staff.
ll!ury J,, New, Jlllss Gertrude Byrnes •
Speclnl Awnrds: Chnlrmnn, l\Ilss
Copy editors appointed were Kathryn Brown: Co-chairmen, l\Ilss
Jack Feichtner, Stanley Bach- l\In~y L. l\flller nnd l\Ilss A. Weiner.
coats ••• shoes •••
Uefreshments: .J\Irs. R. Rost, l\Irs.
meyer, Donald Schenking, and John Correy, l\Irs. Joseph Gunderman:
l\llss l\lurle Klein, l\Ilss ~Inrgnrct McGeorge Middendorf.
Phillips, 1\Ilss Julln Doud, l\Ilss Ro<iehats
• £urnish·
"•••-••••••a••n••••••••••H••••••n11•1111....
1...11....•1•...•...••••""11n1••n•••••••••11•••••Hn•!1

REVERSIBLES
GABARDINES
UMBRELLAS
RUBBERS

GALOSHES

PAGE THREE ..

mnry l\Inrniin, lilies Florentino Sehumncl•Ci', l\!lss :\Inrgnret l{lnder.
Cnkes:
·Chnlrmnn,
Mrs.
Charles
King;• l\!rs. .r. St. Clnlr Glnssmeyer,
ll!rs. Hnrry Kotte, l\Irs. Rny i:\!urt"ny;
:\llss Cell .Gannon, i:\Ilss ll!lllle l~lnch,
'.\!l•R ll!nrlc Geoghegan, ~!lss Helen
Gough .
llo•te••e•: Chnlrmnn, l\Ilss Clnra
Yogcl; '.\Irs. Edwin Becker, Mrs. J. B.
:\!n·rqun, l\!rs. Wllllnm Helmick, '.\!rs.
Hurry Kotte. ll!rs. John Deupree, ;\!rs.

C. llfcGrnth, Miss Julln Burns, Miss
lrc>nc Vogel, JIIlss Lnura Doub.
Curds nnd Tn11lc•: ;\(rs. Rlchnt:d
Schmnlz, '.\Irs. Warren Itush.
l'ubllclty: l\lr•. Wllllnm Bcrwnnger,
'.\!rs. D. II. ll!eDonnld.
GameK: :\Ilss l\lnry Couzlns, l\Irs.
Wllllnm Ifruse.
,Junior llo•tceses: l\Clss June Baker,
:\llss Pntsy ;\IcDonnld, l\!lss l\Inry E.
llelmlck, llllss Lounnn Eckert, ll!lss
Knthryn Kcntlng, llllss Ione 11Illler.

and

HIS ORCHESTRA
"Favorites o/ the Soutli"
Featuring

RANDALL DAVIS
General Manager

YOUNG & CARL
Portraits of Quality

Jesuit Seminary
To Benefit From
Valentine Party

SEVENTH 6
PA.

REPUTABLE

VINE

2277

REASONAB'LE

!!,,..-----------------.. . -.. . . .

RELIABLE

_,.....,~=~~..u

News. Staff ...

LOOK XAVIER

HERE'S NEWS!
)

I

LEHMAN'S

Avondale

Restaurant

3911 Reading Road (1Near Paddock)
Ready to Serve You.

Delicious Food at Popular Prices

1

..
lngs . . • see Red

Lavelle • • • Burk·
hardt's

Campus

11a111n. . . .

Where You Will Enjoy the Drinks that 'Mac'
Mixes and flxes to Your Taste

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
Established 1863

Representative.

BURKHARDT'S

Visit Our Cocktail Bar

Avondale Branch

Fourth Near Vine

}
:\

Bur.:t & R~ck~-j

Opened from 11 a. m. to 2 :30 a. m.
' Free Parking in Rear.

MUSKETEER
PAGE FOUR
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Musl~eteers

Upset Toledo;
Rocl~ets Second Loss
In Season's 18 Starts
Gates, Robben
Score 32 Points

SPORTS

I

Wanted No'w:
Boivling Profs

STARS TO MEET X

BEHIND THE BLUE

The Xavier Athletic Department announced last week
that the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station basketball
team will meet the Musketeers on the fieldhouse floor
early in March.
The Great Lakes team includes a galaxy of former college stars, several of whom
saw action against Xavier in
former seasons. Their. record
of 21 wins against 4 defeats,
.includes victories over such
teams as Indiana, Purdue, and
Notre Dame, and ranks them
among ·the top teams of the
nation.

By Al Mack

I

DEPARTING "DEAC"
Commissioner of the I-M
Board, hoopster de-luxe of the
champion Fogliners, member of
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
honorary frat, superb vocalist
for Xavier's splendid Glee Club,
and many other activities, too
numerous to mention - all totaled together with seven semesters of brilliant sports' reporting, writing, and editing is the
lot of our Sports' Editor for the
past news year . . . Yes; as
a.U S e n i o r s
must, Frank
"Deac" Gorman has left the Xavier University News with the
finest record a college sports'
editor could hope to uphold .. ·
The entire group of athletic analyzers who had the fortune of
working under "Deac"-frankly
appreciate the generous help
which he gave us to improve our
efficiency as sports' scribes . · ·
Associate-editors Heil and Pater
take over with· hopes of keeping
this Sports' section an inseparable asset to our newspaper... · :
Set 'em up fot our ex-boss.
They're on t_he staff, "Deacon,"

and we don't mean type or bowling pins. . . .
• • •
DORM RACE IS CLOSE
On the intramural basketball
front, a three team race for the
title has developed in the Dorm
League. The Fogliners, Muskaroos, and Dingers have weathered the first round with first division berths and fine records.
The Fogliners remained undefeated last Sunday by defeating
the third place Dingers in a
thrilling overtime battle, 23-21.
"Dirty Frank" Burke came
through with the winning goal,
the only score of a three minute
overtime session. The Dingets,
all freshmen, had lbst only once
previously to the second place
Muskaroos, 24 to 20. In a pteliminary game to the 'LinetDingers tilt, the Underdogs led
by Vern Oliveira upset the Purple Aces 23-15, thus creating a
three way tie for fourth place.
Standings at the completion of
the first round ate:
Teams
Won Lost Pct.
Fog liners
5
0 1.000,
Muskaroos
4
1
.800
Dingers
2
3
.600
Underdogs
1
.200
4
Wolves
1
4
.200
Purple Aces
1
4
.200

Musketeer fans left the field
Wanted: Fifty amateur bowlhouse in high spirits Saturday ing instructors to teach bowling
night, after witnessing a spectac- from two to Sl· x on Monday and
- Friday afternoons at uni 0 n
ular 45-40 victory of the Crowe
men over the greatly publicized House alleys.
Toledo Rockets.
Young men looking for jobs,
It was a fast game with both long on pleasure and short on
teams showing plenty of sp1r1t pay, (very, very short), might 11' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and determination. With each do well to consider class Q-14
team offensively-minded, there offered by the Union House
were scoring sprees throughout Committee Employment Serthe first half which saw the lead vice.
see-saw back and forth several Work Of U. H. Committee
'
times. During these offensive
The unf.oreseen circumstance
spurts, the defensive degenerated which threatens to deplete X.
into a mad scramble for the ball
with a couple of Muskies dis~ U.'s unemployment rolls is due
,
playing talent which would stand to commendable work on the
them welt in the coming fall.
part of the Union House ComOffensive stars
mittee and the presidents of the
Captain Bert Robben with six~ 0. L. C. and Mount St. Joseph
teen points to his credit, joined ·student Councils, Peggy Kieran
Centre Colleges's f>raying Colwith his high-school team mate, and Ruth Mugavin, respectiveBill Gates, with the same numonels come to the Xavier Field.
ly.
h
.
ber of tallies to lead t h e scormg
ouse tomorrow evenmg to open
attack which put quite a dent in
This group has worked out a a 2 game home stand for the
the northern Ohioans' surprising plan wher~by the girls of O.L.C. Musketeers.
record of sixteen victories in will have access to bowling and
Centre's only hope seems to
DAY LEAGUE TOO SHAKY
seventeen starts.
game-room facilities on Mon'·
.
1
t
be
that
Friday
13th
will
find
the
t
b
b
G
While the Dorm League has
Bo
er er, sensa iona pivo day, Feb. 9th, and each succeedcompleted
its initial round withrnan for the Rockets, who has ing Monday.
A similar plan Musketeers definitely off form,
Would you like to shoot an
gained nationwide recognition, opens these activities to the for the Colonel's season so far eye out of Mussolini, the mus- out a single forfeit, the Day
copped individual scoring hon- Mounties on Feb. 13th and has been anything but a howling tache off Hitler, or give Tojo a Loop has followed far from a
successful schedule to date. One
ors with nineteen points to his every Friday thereafter.
success. Faced by poor pros- few permanent freckles? If so, of the seven original teams, the
credit. Showing himself to be
pects at the outset, the Ken- come over to the Pistol Range Eleophytes, has been dropped
the best offensive player to visit What To Do?
Monday evening and have a
i'he Xavier hardwood this seaSo when the next "What'll I tuckians have served as a step- crack at the Axis.
from the league already because
son, the lanky star swished the do now?" Monday or · Friday ping stone for almost every othThe shoot, sponsored by the of forfeits, and two others have
hoops from all angle with the afternoon rolls around, amble er Kentucky school.
Xavier University Pistol Team, forfeited games placing them in
accuracy of a Luisetti, despite over to the alleys; hoist the
will offer every student an op- poor standing with · the I-M
the fact ·that a special defense mineralite, and proceed to give Thrive On Upsets
portunity to take part in contests Board. After all, the success of
was prepared in his honor.
Lesson 1 in the art of spilling
The Colonels ai·en't easily dis- of skill, novelty, and luck. So the league depends upon' whethToledo Takes Lead
the pins.
•
couraged, however, and their there is no excuse for an "I can't er the players perform according to the schedule devised for
• Toledo took the lead in the
sports ,records of t~e last few shoot, I wouldn't have a chance,"
them bye the 1-M Board. The
attitude.
Opening minutes with a basket
years number several victories
Board is lenient in allowing each
by Gerber. Bert Robben then
over opponents who were too Awards Listed
team one forfeit; so any more
As if the chance to hand out than that is inexcusable since
got the rahge and matched Gerconcerned with "set-up" to even
her point for point until the
realize there was a chance for a little hypothetical homicide every club is allowed to carry
score was tied at eight all midweren't enough, the pistol team eight players. If the members
an ''up-set."
way in the first period. But the
has obtained a veritable wealth of the league don't want to play
Rockets were not to be denied.
On the following ',t'uesday, of prizes to reward those who basketball, except when they
They pulled away to a 17-9 lead;
The establishment
of
an Feb. 17th, the Thundering Herd turn in the best job of "messing haven't much else to do, or just
·
b u t X av1er,
connec t'm g Wl"th four Alumni Bowling League as the of Marshall College journeys up the maps." ·-Included in the when they please to, why do they
· quick shots from a fast break, first project of the newly establist are groceries, beer, Cocatied the score at 17-17.
lished . Activities Commission from Huntington, W. Va., to Cola, tobacco, and oil' change or- sign up to play at all? It would
The Musketeers took over from was announced by Mr. Edward meet the Musketeers in what ders; so the evening could well simplify matters fot the I-M
Board if they didn't. The Day
here and never relinquished the P. VonderHaar, publicity depart- promises to be an A-1 ball game. be a profitable affair.
League is on the verge of collead, yet . never enjoyed mote Jllent head.
Both Marshall and the. Muskies
Patents, relatives, and friends lapse as a six team wheel, unthan a five point margin, and
Thomas Eagen, chairman of hold victories over the high fly- of all Xavier students ate in- less these numerous postponeto attend. The safety and ments and forfeits are done away
=~~=~t!~:. first half with a 26·22 ~~:sedB~:~!n~ou:o::~t:e~ad d!~= ing Toledo Rockets; the only dif- vited
comfort of all will be guaran- with. The 1-M Board wants both
The second period saw quite ready been formed.
The mem- ference being the margin of vic- teed by the team members, who loops to have successful seasons,
a bit more excitement than the hers inaugurated the activity tory. Marshall downed the Rock- will supervi;e the ·matches, and but, unless a set schedule is folfirst half with several wild with a meet yesterday evening ets by 4 points, while the Xavier Lt. Robert Cissel and team cap- lowed, that is impossible. Howscrambles for possession .of the on the Union House alleys. basketeers did only slightly bet- tain Robert Rack, who will act ever, four contingents in the Day
ball, which occasioned numer- Hereafter the group will meet ter with a 5 point win.
as judges.
League are deserving of merit
ous trips to :the free-throw line weekly on Wednesday evening
So circle that third Monday in for having shown up according
for both teams.
at the Union.
Marshall Loses '.Players
February; fill your pockets with to . schedule - the W o n de r s,
Recently, however, many of nickels; and prepare to "shoot Bloody Five, Fowlers, and the
Xavier Freezes Ball
the Herd have been called to the the evening" at the Xavier· Uni- Scrappers, who have manifested
Realizing the chance involved
colors,
and Coach Cam Hender- versity Pistol Range.
the desire for hardwood opposiin trying to widen the ·scoring
son has only the scattered remtion.
...,,_
gap, the Crowemen took to
nants of the team that started
Last week, the on'e game which' "
freezing the ball and shooting
the season for him.
was played found the Wonders '·
from in close.
ei;iging the Bloody Five in a
Because of this, Henderson reDefensive work by Xavier's
hair-raiser, 22-21, Pat Sheeran
ceived permission from Coach
(Continued :from Page 1)
husky Musky, Jerry Quinlan,
Clem Crowe to use freshmen of the News, member of the hitting the loop for the victory
broke up Gerber's second period
against the Musketeers in their Dante Club, Mermaid Tavern, with but Seconds remaining to
offensive threat by blocking nufirst encounter (last night), and Traditionists, Philopedian So- play. The Day League Stand-'
merous long passes to the Toit's
probable that Tuesday's ciety, Athenaeui:n, and chairman ings read:
ledo star stationed under · the
game will see freshmen used in of the College Symphony ComTeams
Won Lost Pct.
hoop, who was positioned for his
the varsity battle.
4
Scrappers
0
1.000
deadly spinner shot. ·
mittee.
3
1
.750
It's hard to believe that MarSplain si 'the editor of the Wonders
The only other quintet to edge
1
2
.667
shall is badly crippled, however, News, co-business manager of Fowlers
tmt the Rockets was Cam Henta
2
.500
for the Hetd defeated West Lib- the Dante Club, member of the Bloody Fi~
derson's Thundering Herd of
'
'2
2
.'500
erty, 80-57, Saturday night. Mermaid Tavern, Secretary of Pialphles
Marshall College, whom the
1
.333
·2
There doesn't seem to be much the Traditionists, and circulation Greek Gauls
Musketeers will oppose this
0
Eleophytes
6
.000
of a crimp in their offense.
manager of the Athenaeum.
wedhe-sdat ih Hunti'i\'gton.

Centre Opens
Home Stand~.
Marshall Next
Colonels Record
Unimpressive

Pistoleers To

Tal(.e

Cracl~

• • •

At Dictators

New Alumni
Bowling League
Establish e d

Alpha Sigma Nu

..
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Kappa Sigma Mu CPT Inaugurates
Faculty & Dads
Spring Session
Ponce Saturday
To Hold Dinner
Wide

Philosophy Club
Singers Enter
To Induct Seven
One senior and six juniors
will be inducted into the Philosophy Club at its next meeting,
Tuesday, February 17, William
Seidenfaden, president of the
organization, disclosed yesterday.
Brian Flanagan is the only
senior to enter the club.
The
juniors are Robert Bernens, Albert Downing, Neal Faessler,
Gregory Gressel, John Reisser,
and William Schrimpf.
The candidates were approved
by Rev. Frederick A. Meyer, S.
J., the faculty moderator of the
club.
All of the men submitted short papers on some philosophical subject or problem, to
indicate their willingness to
participate in ~he activities of
the Philosophy Club.
These
include the reading of individ. ual papers weekly dealing with
some problem of the day viewed in the light of Catholic
teaching.
This is followed by
a general discussion by the
group.
At the last meeting, James
Hengellirok led the discussion,
with a ,paper on Lab.or Unions.
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One Year Ago This Week:
James Centner succeeded Louis
J\lrgens as Editor of the Xavier
News . . . Masque Society announced the selection of "Father
Malachy's Miracle" as the year's
production . . . Mermaid Tavern
celebrated its tenth anniversary
. . . The Muskies buckled down
to serious preparations for games
with the Toledo Rockets and the
C. C. N. Y. Beavers.

• • •

Ten Years Ago This Week:
A highly regarded Xavier quintet outplayed a visiting Detroit
U. five 37 to 23 . . . The first
bridge tournament ever held at
Xavier was sponsored by John
· and George Lenk . . . The first
meeting of the year was held by
the Mission unit of the C. S. M.
C. at Mercy Academy.

Economics .

Notion
Will Hauser and his orchestra
Mus .IC Contest promise
to time the tempo to

Seven Concerts Scheduled
By Clef Club
At last our deserving goldenthroat Clef Club members receive an opportunity to demonstrate their already proven choral ability.
Chesterfield's maestro of music
and vocalism, Fred Waring, is
sponsoring an intercollegiate glee
c;lub contest. One hundred and
fifty-one colleges from forty-five
states have entered the contest.
Xavier is one of 151 contestents.
Each college will be placed in
a region. Three numbers will
be recorded by each contestant.
One will be an arrangement selected by the clef club, second
a song arranged by Fred Waring, the third a martial air.
From these records regional
winners will be chosen, and sent
on an appearance tour to New
York, with all expenses paid. In
Carnegie Hall or the Metropolitan Opera House the vocalists
will compete for the final prize.
The Clef Club vocalists are at
present working hard on their
rehearsals in preparation for the
forthcoming c;,oncert season. As
in other years, the tour will include three day concerts. They
will be given at Notre Dame
Convent in Covington, at Holy
Cross School in Erlanger, and at
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
in Cincinnati.
Four night concerts are sch~d
uled to be presented at the Villa
Madonna High School, Mt. St.
Joseph, Hotel Alms, and the
Fenwick Club.
A concert tour to Louisville,
is being considered. Because of
the accelerated college program,
it is doubtful that the club will
be able to fulfill all previously
scheduled engagements.

The spring course of the CivA Faculty-Dads' dinner will
ilian Pilot Training Program precede the monthly meeting of
suit everyone's taste at the 'Kas- will begin on February 16. The the Dads' Club to be held on
imu Valentine dance, to be held
Thursday evening, February· 19.
in the Florentine Room of the age limit for the program has
A brief formal meeting will
Gibson on Saturday evening, been reduced to eighteen. The
'be
held at eight o'clock, at which
February 14.
educational requirements remain
time Rev. Celestin J. Steiner,
Kappa Sigma Mu, Xavier fra- the same: two years of college S. J., will present the new offiternity-sorority, annually spon- or, if the applicant is still in cers. They are Mr. James Robsors this Clance t<Jr further their college, completion of 30 hours ertson, president; Mr. James
scholarship
fund.
Admission
Arata, vice president; Mr. Albert
of college work.
will be $2.50 per couple payThe physical examination is Bissmeyer, secretary; Mr. Leonable at the door.
It will begin
the same as that for the Army ard Bernens, treasurer; and the
at 10: 00 p. m. under the chairand the cost of the ex'amination newly appointed director, Mr.
manship of Mr. Howard Ortman.
$12.00, will be paid by the C. Martin. The new P. M. S. & T.,
A. A. for all students enrolled Col. Alva Brumage, will be
TO BE
in the course.
Insurance poli- presented at the meeting. There
cies for enrollees, $3,000 life, or will also be short talks by Mr.
$1,000 hospitalization, will be James Robertson, Father BenId'. like to be a could-be
son, Father Lynch and Col.
supplied by the university.
If I were not an are
The primary course, consist- Brumage.
For a could-be is a may-be
The meeting will adjourn at
With a chance of touching par. ing of 72 hours ground-school
•rhereafter the
work and 35 hours of flight in- nine o'clock.
I'd rather be a has-been.
'Than a might-have-bee~, by struction, can be augmented by Dads are invited to use th~
the secondary, cross-country and bowling alleys in the basement
far,
It is exIt is also of the Union House.
For a might-have-been has instructors courses.
possible, under the C.P. T. pro- pected to be the largest Dads
never been,
gram to obtain an instrument Club meeting ever held and all
But a has-been was an are.
are urged to attend.
rating.
-Exchange.
-------------------------------------------

J(#-·.

Too Important

(Continued from Page 1)
action, President Steiner urged
other Cincinnatians to consider
benefactions to education at this
critical time. "Education stands
to be neglected while we enter
the world-wide race to make
things," Father Steiner said. "We
are grateful to Mr. Cohn for his
far-sighted benefaction and for
his wisdom in establishing such
a fitting memorial to one whose
m~mory he holds sacred."
Mollie Lena Cohn was noted
for her philanthropic and civic
activities. She was active in War
Relief and Red Cross work in
the first World War.

r---··--········-······-··.......................

To Forget
The tremendous value
of milk as a natural
energy restoring food
makes it an essential

0

in every student's diet.

~
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Know the Best

•

DANA DRY
CLEAl\~RS

for a quarter of a century Van· Heusen has led the world in collar comfort. 18,000,000
men, to be exact, have owned and sworn by this fa'mous looks:starched·feels-sofi, non·
wilt collar, •• '!(Oven on a curve to flt the shape of the neck. Now, Van Heusen attaches
this unbeatable collar to an unbeatable shirt-custom-shirt pattern, Sanforized-shrunk
fabrics (approved by the American Institute of Laundering). AND a variety of J~
collar styles to choose from, so you're smart as well as comfortable. All this at less than the cost of a box of golf balls.
·

J. H. Fielman
Dairy Co.

A. Complete

'J

Dry Cleaning Service
1621 Dana • MEirose 2200

2519 Vine

AV. 6480

t,

I
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Xavier Evening Division
Has Wartime Program
Students Are

Prepared T 0

Assist War Effort

2.
Accelerated courses in trigonometry, modern languages,
and economics are to be offered
those who wish to prepare in
the shortest possible time for
.specialized government service.
"We believe in evening study
for our civilian population as an
antidote for 'war jitters'," Father Malloy said.
"It is always
very difficult to keep a balanced
view of life during the stress of
war.
Our courses in war ecoonmics, socio-moral problems,
literature, and, religion can do
much to steady the· viewpoint
and strengthen conviction."

The suggestion that persons·
below the draft age and those
in the deferred classes can make
an important contribution to our
war economy by
preparing
themselves for specialized jobs
in business and industry was
made this week by Dean John
C. Malloy, S. J., of the Xavier
University Evening Division.
Father · Malloy pointed out
that employers at the present
Convenient Payments
time are finding it increasingly
Cognizance of new drains on
difficult to secure bookkeepers, the family budget is taken at
accountants and even secretar- the Evening Division through a
ies to fill the positions vacated continuance of the convenient
by those called to active mili- instalment tuition payment plan,
Fr. Malloy said.
Persons who
tary service.
enroll and are called to active
"A person who foresees that military duty will receive a comhe will not be called immedi- plete refund ·of tuition.
ately because of age requireConsultations with prospective
ments or other deferment reasons can do his part in our war students are held daily at the
effort by self-improvement in Evening· Division, 520 Sycamore
those fields that will maintain Street, from 12 noon to 9 p. m.
Complete college courses in
our civilian pursuits."
languages, economics, history,
Accelerated Courses
mathematics, sociology, English,
New classes in all subjects at business, and religion will be
the . Evening Division b e g an given.
A schedule of these
with the opening of the second courses can be obtained at the
semester on Monday, February downtown office.

Club. To Lecture
Latin Contest ..
Tomorrow Night (Continued from Page 1)
Tomorrow evening the Dante
Club will lecture before the Library' Association of St. Elizabeth's parish in Norwood on The
Divine Comedy. James L. Centner, Leland Schneider, and Bernard Gilday will present the illustrated lecture.
The Club's new lecture, The
Passion, Death, and 'Resurrection of Ow· Lord, has been completed. It is ·now in the hands
of Father Usher, moderator of
the club, for final approval.

"Prom· A Success",
Says Chairman
Student Council was infprmed
this year by John Beckman that
the 1942 Junior Prom was a financial and social success.
The
extent of the financial success,
however, cannot be accurately
determined until a complete list
of all expenditures is made.
According to Robert Rielly,
chairman of the Union House
Committee, definite plans have
been made to purchase furniture for the Union House with
the money which has been
pledged by the Student Council and Pi Alpha Phi fraternity.
Reilly hopes that the furniture
can be delivered· to the Union
House before the end of February.

tering to :Father Henderson be• fore March 1st.
'l'his
year's
Intercollegiate
Latin prize will be cash instead
All undergraduate students' of the medal formerly awarded.
are eligible to participate in the Rules for the contest will be
contest, ]father Henderson said. published on the bulletin board
in the near future.
According to custom, the work
will consist of English-to-Latin
NOW PLAYING!
as well as Latin-to-English
translations.
A nom-de-plume
WHIRLWIND FLOOR SHOW
will be i1sed on all the papers.
Offering
The three papers judged for the
Blaine & Elaine Bond
highest merit will be submitted
Novelty Dance Team
to the Rev. Julian L. Maline, S.
BRUCETTA
J., regional director of educaand Her Outstanding
Acrobatics
tion, at West Baden College,
BETTY
ATKINSON
West Baden Springs, Indiana,
Precision Tap Dancer
where the winners will be
with MEL SNYDER
judged.
and His Orchestra
AU members of this semesDinner
and Supper Dancing·
ter's Latin Classes will comNo Cover
No Minimum
pete, Father Henderson said.
The
Any other student in the Liberal Arts epartment of the University is also eligible, provided
'neath the Carew Tower
he signifies his intention of en-

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

Tails For Males

PATIO

For the Mount's Prom

RENT

8 FULL DRESS SUITS
• DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDOS

(shirts, collars, ties, and all accessories)

HARRY LANDEN
606 VINE STREET,
4th Floor, Bell Block Bldg.

PA. 2750

I JOINED UP
Wmi CAMELS

YfAAS N;O,
NOTHING

Ul<E ~FOR
FLAVOR
TEST PILOT BILL
WARD-Tested the
nw Curtiss SB2C-1
dive-bomber for th4J
Naw.

THEY TASTE
GREAT ANO

THEY\/E GOT THE
MILVNESS
THAT COUNTS
Wmi ME

l'VE SMOKED
CAMELS FOR.

IN THE ,ARMY-IN THE NAVY
IN THE MARINES
IN THE COAST GUARD

YEARS. THEIR
EXTRA MIL'DNESS
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Actual sales records in Post Exchanges,
Sales Commissaries, Ship's Stores, Ship's
Service Stores, and Canteens show .
the favorite cigarette is Camel.

••• ATHIJAll!
TORPEDO·BOAT DESIGNER IRWIN CHASE-P-T
. , ("' are hJ.r Job a.r chief of tl1e naval division, Electric Boat Co.
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Camel is the.favorite cigarette of civilians.

THE ~ OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

%LESS NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested - less than
any of them - according to independent scientific tests of the smoke Itself!

--------

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands tested-slower than any of themCamels also g,lve you a smoking plus equal, on tbe average, to

S EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

